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Explanatory  memorandum 
On  14  November  1990,  the  Commission  adopted  and  forwarded  to  the 
Councl I  a  proposal  for  a  Directive  amending  Directive  89/622/EEC. 1 
The  Economic  and  Social  Committee  gave  Its opinion  on  this  proposal  on 
29  May  1991. 
Consulted  under  the  procedure  for  cooperation,  the  European  Parliament 
gave  Its  opinion  on  8  July  1991.  Its  resolution  Is  broadly  In  favour 
of  the  proposa I. 
The  Commission  has  broadly  taken  these  opinions  Into  account.  This, 
applies  In  particular  to  the  redefinition  of  the  tobaccos  for  oral  use 
that  are  to  be  banned.  In  line  with  Parliament's  opinion,  the  ban  now 
appears  In  the  title of  this  amended  proposal  and  In  the  title of  the 
Directive  Itself. 
In  response  to  the  deliberations  In  the  Council,  the  Commission  has 
also  made  considerably  more  flexible  the  rules  for  specific  warnings 
for  smoking  tobaccos  other  than  cigarettes  and  rolling  tobaccos, 
limiting  to  four  the  warnings  that  may  be  used.  This  greater 
flexibility also  accords  with  the  European  Parliament's  opinion.  These 
warnings  will  be  the  same  for  all  the  Member  States,  thus  const ltut lng 
a  common  European  I ist. 
In  addition,  the  Commission  Is  maintaining  Its commitment  to  extend  the 
Indication  of  tar  and  nicotine  content  to  products  other  than 
cigarettes  as  soon  as  recognized  International  standards  for  such 
measurements  are  defined.  T~ls undertaking  was  given  In  a  declaration 
accompanying  the  minutes  of  the  adoption of  Directive  89/622/EEC. 
The  amended  proposa I  accepts  the  postponement  to  31  December  1994  of 
the  final  date  for  the  sale  of  stocks  not  complying  with  the  provisions 
for  products  other  than  cIgarettes.  As  regards  cIgarettes  and  their 
specific  and  general  labelling,  Direct lve  89/622/EEC  already  Included 
an  extension  to  the  deadline  for  the  sale  of  stocks,  so  any 
modification of  the  deadline  fixed  by  this Directive  Is  not  justified. 
In  addition,  linguistic  changes  and  modifications  of  a  technical,  legal 
nature  have  been  made  and  the  terms  of  reference  of  the  Consu Ita  t  i ve 
Committee  slightly extended  to  take  Into  account  the  discussions  In  the 
Council  since  the  Initial  proposal  was  submitted. 
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COmmentary  on  the  text 
(A)  Recitals: 
,,. 
The  tenth,  eleventh,  thirteenth  and  seventeenth  recitals  have  been 
modl:fled  to· bring  them·  Into  line  with  the  amendments  to  the  Articles. 
The··new  teh"th  reclta·l  thus  takes  Into  account  the  provision  for 
specific  warnings  for  smoking  tobaccos  other  than  cigarettes  and 
rolling  tobaccos.  The  eleventh  recital  places  stronger  emphasis  on  the 
ri·sk  ·of.  cantei  ..  ·:posed  by·  smokeless  tobaccos,  while  the  thirteenth 
recHa·:l  ·has--beeh  mod'lfled  to. take  better  account· of"·the  amendments  to 
t'he  defln·lt·lon·of  tobaccos  ·for  oral  use  that  are  subJect  to  a  marketing 
ban.··  The ·seventeenth  rec Ita  I  has.- In  turn,  been  expanded  to ·express 1 y 
exclud~ traditional  tobacco  products:for  oral  use  from  the  ban.  A  new 
eighteenth  recital  has  been  added,  reproducing  the  text  of  the  final 
reclta·l  lh 'Directive  89/622/EEC  and·'provldlng  for  Information  and 
publ~c· awareness  campaigns  and  health  education campaign~ In  schools.  .  . 
In  addition,  the  references  In  the  recitals  to  banned  products  have 
been  brought  Into  I lne  with  the  new  definitions adopted. 
(B)  Articles: 
Art I c·l e·  1 : 
Paragr"aoh·  1 :· ·  _L·.· 
This  paragraph  Is  Intended  to  modify  the  title of  Directive  89/622/EEC 
to  Include  the  ban  on  the  marketing  of  certain  types·of  tobacco  for 
ora 1  use.-' 
Paragraph  2: 
This  paragraph  concerns  the  definitions  In  Article  2  of  Directive 
89/622/EEC.  In  'contrast  with  the  ·Initial  proposal,  It  Is  now 
considered  preferable  not  to  amend  the  gEmeral  definition  o·f  tobacco 
products  In  Directive  89/622/EEC  (point  (1)). 
The  new  point  (4),  however,  contains  a  new  definition  of  the  tobaccos 
for  oral  use  ·banned  by  Art'lcle  Sa.  The  main  feature  of  this  new 
de.f+nltlon  Is  the  deletion  of·the  adJective  "mo·lst"  and  the  Inclusion 
of  ex'amp les of  the  maIn  fbrrris"l'i1  which  such  products  have  hIther to  been 
presen-ted:  sachet  portIons,  porous  sachets  or  forms.  resemb I I ng  food 
products. 
Paragraph  3: 
This  paragraph  amends  Article  4{2)  of  Directive  89/622/EEC  by  adding  a 
new  paragraph  2a  providing  for  specific  warnings  for  tobacco  products 
other  than  cigarettes.  It  likewise  amen.ds  Article  4(5)  by  specifying 
how  the  warnings  on  these  products  should  look. 
Paragraphs  2  and  2a  concern  the  Annexes  to  the  Directive.  Two  are 
proposed: - 4  -
*  Annex  I,  which  covers  cigarettes  and  rolling  tobaccos  and 
Includes  the  warnings.  listed  In  Dlrec.tl.ve  89/622/EEC  plus  a  new 
warning  concerning  the  addiction  caused  by  consuming  these 
products. 
*  Annex  II,  which  contains  four  warnings  coricerrilng 
tobacco  products  other  than  cigarettes. 
*  Finally,  a  single.  warning,  with  no  alternat lves,  Is 
for  smokeless  tobacco  products.  Compared  with  the 
proposa I ,  It  now  reads:  "causes  cancer". 
smoking 
requIred 
l·n I tl  a I 
In  addlt ion,  this  paragraph  extends  to  rolling  tobaccos  the  rule  for 
cIgarettes  In  DIrectIve  89/622/EEC  ca I I I ng  for  the  wa·rn I ngs·  to  appear 
In  rotation  on  an.equal  quantity  of  unit  packets  with  a  tolerance  of 
5%.  On  the  other  ~and,  It  provides  greater  flexibility  for  other 
smoking  tobac~o products,  requiring  them  to  be  "effectively  rotated"  .. 
Finally,  Arflcle  4(5)  of  Directive  89/622/EEC  Is  replaced  with  a 
provision  requiring  the  general  and  specific  warnings  on  tobacco 
products  other  than  cigarettes  to  cover  at  least  1%  of  the  total 
surface  of  the  packet. 
ParagraPh  4: 
This  paragraph  amends  Article  5  of  Directive  89/622/EEC  to  allow  the 
Consultative  Committee  to  make  changes  to  the  definitions  In  Article  2, 
should  this  prove  necessary  as  a  result  of  advances  In  the  methods  for 
measuring  the  tar  and  nicotine  content  of  the  products  In  question. 
ParagraPh  5: 
This  paragraph  Introduces  a  new  Article  Sa,  rephrasing  the  ban  on  the 
marketing  of  tobaccos  for  oral  use  as  defined  In  Article  2(4). 
ParagraPh  6: 
This  paragraph  adds  Annexes  I  .and  I I  to  this  proposal  for  a  directive. 
They  replace  the  former  single  annex  to Directive  89/622/EEC. 
Article  2: 
This  Article  contains  the  final  and  transitional  provisions.  Compared 
with  the  Initial  proposal,  the  final  date  for  the  sale  of  products 
other  than  cigarettes  that  exist  on  the  date  of  entry  Into  force of  the 
Directive  (31  December  1992)  but  do  not  comply  with  the  requirements  of 
the  Directive  has  been  put  back  to  31  December  1994. 
Article  3: 
This  Article  has  merely  been  reworded  to  bring  It  Into  line  with  the 
preceding  amendments. 
Article  <4: 
This  Is  a  standard  formula  and  remains  unchanged. - 5  -
Annex: 
The  annex  to  Directive  89/622/EEC  becomes  Annex  I,  covering  cigarettes 
and  rol I lng  tobaccos. 
Part  B  of  Annex  I  now  Includes  a  new  warning,  No  15,  on  the  addiction 
caused  by  consuming  these  products. 
A  new  Annex  II  has  been  Introduced  containing  a  single  list  of  four 
warnings  applicable  to  smoking. tobacco  products  other  than  cigarettes 
and  rol I lng  tobaccos. Having  regard  to  the  Treaty 
estab I Ish I  ng  the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  In 
particular  Article  lOOa  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal 
from  the  Commlsslon,1 
In  cooperation  with  the  European 
Par I I amen t , 2 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion  of 
the  Economic  and  Social 
Commlttee,3 
Whereas  there  are  differences 
between  the  laws,  regulations 
and  administrative  provisions  of 
the  Member  States  on  the 
1 abe 1 I I  ng  of  tobacco  products; 
whereas  these  differences  are 
I lkely  to  constitute barriers  to 
trade  and  to  Impede  the 
establishment  and  operation of 
the  Internal. market; 
Whereas  these  possible  barriers 
should  be  el lmlnated  and 
whereas,  to  that  end,  the 
marketing  and  free  movement  of 
tobacco  products  should  be  made 
subject  to  common  rules 
concerning  labeiJ lng; 
Whereas  such  common  rules  must 
take  due  account  of  pub I I  c 
health  protection,  and  of  the 
protection of  young  persons  Ln 
particular,  taking  as  a  base  a 
high  level  of  protection, 
according  to  Article  100a(3)  of 
the  Treaty; 
Unchanged 
1 
2 
3 
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Unchanged 
Unchanged 
Unchanged 
Unchanged 
Unchanged 
Unchanged 
Unchanged Whereas  the  councl I  and  the 
representatives of  the 
Governments  of  the  Member 
States,  meeting within  the 
Councl I.  In  their  resolution  of 
7  July  1986  on  a  programme  of 
action of  the  European 
Communities  against  cancer,4 
set  for  this  programme  the 
objective of  contributing  to  an 
Improvement  of  the  health  and 
quality of  life of  citizens 
within  the  Community  by  reducing 
the  number  of  cancers  and 
whereas  they  have  for  this 
purpose  Identified  a  fight 
against  the  use bf  tobacco 
products  as  their  prime 
objective; 
Whereas,  for  the  purposes  of 
providing objective  Information 
on  the  risks ental led  In  tobacco 
consumption,  Councl I  Directive 
89/622/EECS  established  a 
general  warning  to  be  carried on 
the  unit  packaging  of  all 
tobacco  products,  together  with 
additional  warnl~gs exclusively 
for  cigarettes; 
Whereas  the  Commission,  at  the 
request  of  the  Councl I, 
undertook  to  propose  an 
amendment  to Directive 
89/622/EEC  so as  to establIsh 
additional  warnings  to  be 
carried on  the  unit  packaging  of 
tobacco  products other  than 
cigarettes; 
Whereas  scientific experts  are 
of  the  opinion  that  alI  tobacco 
products  carry  health  risks; 
4  OJ  No  C  184,  23,7.1986,  p.  19 
5  OJ  No  L  359,  8.12.1989,  p.l 
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Unchanged 
Unchanged 
Unchanged 
Unchanged Whereas,  In  relation  to  th.elr 
effects on  health  and  for  the 
purposes  of  their  label I log,  a 
distinction  needs  to  be  made 
between  smoking  tobacco  products 
and  smokeless  tobacco  products; 
Whereas  rol I lng  tobaccos  carry 
the  same  health  risks  as 
cigarettes  and  It  Is  therefore 
appropriate  that  the  specific 
warnings  selected  for  cigarettes 
should  also  apply  to  rol I log 
tobaccos; 
Whereas  other  smoking  tobacco 
products  carry  simi far  health 
risks to  those  carried  by 
cigarettes,  but  there  are stl I I 
reservations  concerning  their 
contribution  to  heart  disease; 
whereas  these  products  should 
therefore  be  required  to  carry 
the  specific warnings  selected 
for  cigarettes  and  rol I lng 
tobacco,  with  the  exception of 
the  warnlng.concernlng  heart 
disease; 
Whereas  It  has  been  proved  that 
smokeless  tobacco  products  can 
provoke  cancer  and  that,  .  e 
consequently,  they  must  be 
subject  to  a  specific on  tobacco 
products; 
Whereas  scientific experts  are 
of  the  opinion  that  the 
addiction  caused  by  tobacco 
consumption  constitutes  a  danger 
meriting  a  specific  warning  on 
every  tobacco  p~oduct; 
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Unchanged  · 
Unchanged 
• (l ..  ~·  ' 
'\, 
Whereas  o.\her  smok lng  tobac.co 
products  ca~ry  slm~Lar  health  risks 
to  those  car-rIed  by  cIgarettes;.· 
whereas.  however.  the  range  ~f such 
oroducts  Is  more  varied:  whereas 
such  oroducts  should  thNefore  be 
reaulred· to  carrv  soeclflc warnings 
In  an  aporoorlate  manner; 
Whereas  It  has  been  proved  that· 
smokeless  tobacco  products ~ 
malar  risk  factor  as  regards 
cancer :  whereas  they  sbou I  d .· 
therefore  carrv  a· soecLf lc>warolnq 
of  that  risk;  ·~· 
Unchanged· 
-~  .  ·~  .. Whereas,  moreover,  new  smokeless 
tobacco  products -moist  snuff  -
designed  for  oral  use,  which 
have  appeared  recently  on  the 
market  In  certain  ~ember States, 
exercise  a  particular  attraction 
for  young  persons,  and  whereas 
the  ~ember States  most  exposed 
to  this  problem  have  already 
placed  total  bans  on  these  new 
tobacco  products  or  are  about  to 
do  It; 
Whereas  there  are  differences 
between  the  laws,  regulations 
and  administrative  provisions of· 
the  ~ember States  In  respect  of 
oral  moist  snuff  tobaccos,  and 
whereas  these  products  therefore 
need  to  be  made  subject io 
common  rules; 
Whereas  there  Is  a  real  risk 
that  oral  moist  snuff  tobaccos 
could  be  used,  particularly  by 
young  persons,  as  substitutes 
for  smoking  tobacco  products, 
causing  nicotine addiction,  if 
restrictive measures  are  not 
taken  In  time; 
Whereas,  In  accordance  with  the 
conclusions of  the  studies 
conducted  by  the  International 
Agency  for  Research  on  Cancer, 
oral  moist  snuff  tobaccos 
contain particularly  large 
quantities of  carcinogenic 
substances,  and  whereas  these 
new  products  cause  cancer  of  the 
mouth  In  particular; 
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Whereas,  moreover,  new  l.Q__Q_Q~ 
oroducts  for  oral  use  which  have 
aooeared  on  the  marKet  In  certaIn 
~ember  States  are·oartlculariY 
attractive  to  young  people;  whereas 
the  Member  States  most  exposed  to 
this  problem  have  already  placed 
total  bans  on  these  new  tobacco 
products  or  are  about  to  do  so; 
Whereas.  regarding  such  otoducts. 
there  are  differences  between  the 
laws,  regulations  and 
administrative  provisions of  the 
~ember States;  whereas  these 
products  therefore  need  to  be  made 
subject  to  common  rules; 
Whereas  there  Is  a  real  risk  that 
those  new  products  for  oral  use 
UlJ. be  used,  particularLy  by  young 
people.  and  wl  I I  thus  lead  to 
nicotine  addiction,  If  restrictive 
measures  are  not  taken  In  time; 
Whereas,  In  accordance  with  the 
conclusions  of  the  studles 
conducted  by  the  International 
Agency  for  Research  on  Cancer, 
tobacco  for  oral  use  contains 
particularly  large  quantities of 
carcinogenic  substances;  whereas 
these  new  products  cause  cancer  of 
the  mouth  In  particular; Whereas,  the  sales  bans  for 
moist  oral  snuff  already  adopted 
by  two  Member  States  have  a 
direct  Impact  on  the 
establ lshment  and  operation of 
the  Internal  market,  hence  the 
necessity  to  approximate  the 
laws  of  Member  States  In  this 
subJect  taking  as  a  base  a  high 
level  of  protection,  the  only 
appropriate  measure  being  a 
total  ban, 
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Whereas,  the  sales  bans  on  such 
tobacco  already  adopted  by ~ 
Member  States  have  a  dIrect  Impact 
on  the  establ lshment  and  operation 
of  the  Internal  market;  whereas  It 
Is  therefore  necessary  to 
approximate  Member  States'  laws  In 
thls.area.  taking  as  a  base  a  high 
level  of  health  protectlbn;  whereas 
the  only  approPriate  measure  Is  a 
total  ban:  whereas  however.  such  a 
ban  should  not  affect  traditional 
tobacco  products  for  oral  use, 
which  wl  I I  remain  subJect  to  the 
provisions of  Directive  89/622/EEC. 
as  amended  by  this directive. 
app I I  cab I  e  to  smoke I ess  tobacco 
products: 
Whereas.  finally.  the  Initiatives 
set  In  this  Directive  will  have  an 
even  more  beneficial  effect  on 
public  health  If  they  are  couPled 
with  health  education  programmes 
during  the  years  of  compulsory 
education  and  with  Information  and 
publ lc  awareness  campaigns; Amended  proposal  for  a  Council  Directive  amending 
Directive 89/622/EECron  the  approximation  of  the  laws, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions of  the  Uember  States 
concerning  the  label ling of  tobacco products  and  the prohibition 
of  the  marketing of certain types of  tobacco  for  oral  use 
Text  of  Com  90/538  final 
Article  1 
Directive  89/622/EEC  Is  hereby 
amended  as  follows: 
1.  Article  2  Is  amended  as 
fo I I  OWS: 
(a)  Point  1  Is  replaced  by  the 
following: 
"(1)  "tobacco  products"  means 
products  for  the  purpose  of 
smoking,  sniffing,  sucking 
or  chewing,  with  the 
exception of  oral  moist 
snuff  tobaccos,  Inasmuch  as 
they  are,  even  partly,  made 
of  tobacco;" 
(b)  The  following  point  (4)  Is 
added: 
"(4)  "oral  moist  snuff  tobaccos" 
means  alI  products made 
wholly  or  partly of 
moistened  tobaccos,  In 
flnecut,  ground  or 
particulate  form  or  In  any 
combination  of  these  forms, 
which  are  for  oral  use 
other  than  smoking;" 
Amended  text 
Article  1 
Directive  89/622/EEC  Is  hereby 
amended  as  follows: 
1.  The  to! lowlna  shal I  be  added  to 
the  title and  to Article  1: 
"and  the  orohlbltlon of  the 
marketlna  of  certain  tyoes  of 
tobacco  for  oral  use." 
2.  The  following  oolnt  (4)  sha II  be 
added  to  Article  2: 
"(4)  Tobacco  for  oral  use.  for  the 
purooses  of  Article 8a.  means 
alI  products  for  oral  use. 
except  those  lntebded  to  be 
smoked  or  chewed.  made  who I I y 
or  partly of  tobacco.  In 
powder  or  particulate  form  or 
In  any  combination  of  these 
forms- particularly  those 
presented  In  sachet  portions 
or  oorous  sachets  - or  In  a· 
form  resemb I I  nq  a  food 
product." 2.  Article  4  Is  amended  as 
fo I I  ows: 
(a)  Paragraph  2  Is  replaced  by 
the  following: 
"2.  Apart  from  the  general 
warning  referred  to  In  paragraph 
1,  tobacco  product  packaging 
shall  carry specific warnings  as 
follows: 
(a)  With  regard  to cigarette 
packets  and  rol I log  tobacco,  the 
other  large  surface of  the 
packet  shal I  carry specific 
warnings.  To  this  end,  each 
Member  State  shal I  draw  up  a 
I 1st  of  warnings  taken 
e x  c I us I v  e I  y  f r om . t hose  II s t e d  I n 
the  Annex; 
(b)  the  unit  packets  of  cigars, 
cigar II los,  pipe  tobacco or 
other  smoking  tobacco  products 
with  the  exception  of  cigarettes 
and  ro I I I  ng  tobacco  sha 1 I  carry, 
In  addition  to  the  general 
warning  provided  for  In 
paragraph  1,  a  speclflc.warnlng. 
To  this  end,  each  ~ember State 
shall  draw  up  a  list  of  warnings 
taken  exclusively  from  those 
I lsted  In  the  Annex,  with  the 
exception of warning  No  2  In 
Part  A of  the  Annex. 
(c)  unit  packets  of  smokeless 
tobacco  products  sha I I  carry,  In 
addition  to  the  warn.lng  provided 
for  In  paragraph  1,  the 
following  specific  warning: 
"Can  cause  cancer". 
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~Article 4  sha!!  be  amended  as 
follows: 
A}  In  oaraqraph  2  the  word  "Annex" 
shall  be  replaced  by  "Annex!", 
6)  A paragraph  2a  shall  be  Inserted 
as  fo I I  ows: 
"2a.  In  addition  to  the  aenera! 
warnlna  referred  to  In  paragraph  1. 
unit  packets  of  tobacco  products 
other  than  cigarettes  shal I  carrY 
specific warnings  as  follows: 
(a)  on  rolling  tobacco  packets. 
the  specific warnings.  of  which 
each  Member  State sbal I  draw  uo  a 
I 1st  taken  exclusivelY  from  the 
warnIngs  I I sted  In  Annex  I .  sba I I 
be  rotated  In  such  a  waY  as  to 
auarantee  the  successive  appearance 
of  each  warning  on  an  equal 
ouantltY  of  unit  packets,  wltb  a 
tolerance  of  approximatelY  5%: 
(b)  unit  packets  of  cigars, 
cigar II  los,  pipe  tobacco  or  other 
smoking  tobacco  products  with  the 
except ion  of  cigarettes  and  rolling 
tobacco  shal I  carry  a  s6eclal 
warning  from  among  those  In  Annex 
II.  In  such  a  waY  as  to  ensure  that 
they  are  effectively  rotated; 
(c)  unit  pa~kets of  smokeless 
tobacco  products  sha II  carry  the 
following  specific  warning: 
"Causes  cancer" The  specific warnings  provided 
for  In  this  paragraph  shall  be 
printed or  Irremovably  affixed 
on  the  unit  packets  In  the 
offIcI a I  I anguage  or  I anguages 
of  the  country  of  final 
marketing,  In  such  a  way  as  to 
guarantee,  In  the  cases  referred 
to  In  points  a)  and  b),  the 
appearance  In  rotation of  each 
warning  on  an  equal  quantity of 
unit  packets  with  a  tolerance  of 
5%." 
(b)  Paragraph  5  Is  replaced  by 
the  following: 
"(5).  Without  prejudice  to 
paragraph  4,  the  general  warning 
provided  for  In  paragraph  1  and 
the  specific warning  provided 
for  In  paragraph  2  shall  be 
printed  In,  or  Irremovably 
affixed  to,  a  conspicuous  place 
on  a  contrasting  b~ckground and 
In  such  a  way  as  to  be  easl ly 
visible,  clearly  legible  and 
lndel lble.  The  warnings  shal 1 
not  In  any  way  be  hidden, 
obscured  or  Interrupted  by  other 
written or  pictorial  matter". 
3.  Article  5  Is  replaced  by  the 
f o I I  ow I  ng : : 
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The  specific warnings  shal I  be 
printed on.  or  Irremovably  affix~ 
to.  the  unit  packets  In  the 
official  language  or  languaaes  of 
the  country of  final  marKeting. 
c.  Paragraph  3  shal I  be  replaced  by 
the  following: 
"3.  Member  States  may  stiPulate 
that  the  warnings  referred  to 
In  Paragraphs  1.  2  and  2a  be 
combined  with  the  Indication of 
the  authority  that  Is  their 
author." 
IL..  Paragraph  5  sha II  be  rep 1 aced  by  · 
the  following: 
"5.  On  tobacco  products  other  than 
cigarettes.  the  general  warning 
provided  for  In  paragraph  1  and  the 
specific  warning  provided  for  In 
paragraph  2a  shal I  be  printed or 
Irremovably  affixed.  Each  warning 
must.  In  each  language  used.  coyer 
at  least  1%  of  the  total  surface of 
the  unit  packet.  It  must.  In  anY 
event.  be  easl ly  visible,  clearly 
legible  and  lndel lble.  The 
warnings  must  appear  In  a 
conspicuous  place on  a  contrasting 
background  and  must  not  In  any  way 
be  hidden,  obscured or  Interrupted 
by  other  wrltten.or  pictorial 
matter." 
~Article 5  shal I  be  replaced  by 
the  f o I I  ow I ng : "Article  5 
The  Commission  shal I  adopt  the 
measurement  and  verification 
methods  referred  to  In  Article 
3(1)  and  (2)  In  accordance  with 
the  procedure  provided  for  In 
Articles  6  and  7." 
4.  The  following  Article  8a  Is 
Inserted: 
"Article  8a 
Member  States shall  prohibit  the 
release  on  the  market  of  moist 
snuff  tobacco  products  for  oral 
use." 
5.  The  Annex  Is  amended  as  set 
out  In  the  Annex  to  this 
Directive. 
Art I  c I  e  2 
1.  The  prohibition of  moist 
snuff  tobacco  products  shal I 
enter  Into  force  before  1  July 
1992. 
2.  For  the  other  amendments  made 
by  this  Directive  to  Directive 
89/622/EEC,  Member  States  shal I 
take  the  necessary  steps  to 
comply  before  1  July  1992.  They 
shall  Immediately  Inform  the 
Commission  thereof  and  shal I 
send  to  It  the  provisions  they 
have  adopted. 
When  Member  States adopt  these 
provisions  they  shal I  contain  a 
reference  to  this  Directive or 
shal 1  be  accompanied  by  such 
reference  at  the  time  of  their 
official  publication.  The 
procedure  for  such  reference 
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"Article  5 
The  Commission  shal I  adaot  to 
techn I  ca I  progress.  In  accordance 
with  Articles  6  and  7,  the 
measurement  and  verification 
methods  referred  to  In  Article  3(1) 
and  (2)  and.  If  necessary.  the 
definitions  referred  to  In  Article 
2C2>  and  (3)." 
~The following  Article  Sa  shall 
be  Inserted: 
"Article 8a 
Member  States shall  prohibit  the 
placing  on  the  market  of  tobacco 
for  oral  yse  as  defined  In  Article 
2.l4l.. 
fL..  The  Annex  sha I I  be  rep I  aced  bY 
those  attached  to  this  Directive. 
Article  2 
1.  The  prohibition  referred  to  In 
Article  Sa  of  Directive  S9/622/EEC 
sha I I  enter  Into  force  before  1 
July  1992. 
2.  Member  States sha I I,  before 
1  July  1992,  take  the  necessary 
steps  to comply  with  the  other 
amendments  made  to  Directive 
89/622/EEC  by  Article  1  of  this 
Directive.  They  shall  forthwith 
-Inform  the  Commission  thereof  and 
shal I  communicate  to  It  the 
provIsIons of  nat I  ona I  I  aw  whIch 
they  have  adopted. 
Unchanged shal I  be  adopted  by  ~ember 
States. 
3.  ~ember States  sha 1 1  brIng 
Into  force  the  provisions 
referred  to  In  paragraph  2 
before  31  December  1992. 
Nevertheless,  products  existing 
at  that  date  which  do  not  comply 
with  Article  1(2)(a)  may  stl I I 
be  marketed  unt I I  31  December 
1993. 
Art I c I  e  3 
1.  The  Commission  shal I  publIsh 
the  nat lana 1  lists of  warnings 
provided  for  In  Article  4(2) 
subparagraph  1,  point  a)  for 
rol I lng  tobaccos  and  point  b) 
for  other  smoking  tobaccos  In 
the  Official  Journal  of  the 
European  Communities. 
2.  Member  States which,  after 
31  December  1992,  modify  their 
I I sts of  warnIngs  as  provIded 
for  In  Article  4(2)(a)  and  (b) 
shal I  notify  this modification 
18  months  before  Its  appl lcatlon 
to  the  Commission,  which  shal I 
publIsh  It  In  the Official 
Journal  of  the  European 
Communities. 
Article  4 
This  Directive  Is  addressed  to 
the  Member  States. 
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3.  Member  States  shall  bring  Into 
force  the  provisions  referred  to  In 
the  first  subparaQraoh  of  paragraph 
2  by  31  December  1992.  However, 
products existing  at  that  date 
which  do  not  comply  with  the 
requirements  of  Article  4C2al.  f3l 
and  (5)  of  Directive  89/622/EEC  may 
st 1 1 1  be  out  on  sa I e  unt I I 
31  December  1994. 
Article  3 
1.  The  Commission  shal I  publ  l~h  In 
the  Official  Journal  of  the 
European  Communities  the  national 
l l sts of  warn l ngs  prov l ded  for  1  n 
Article  4C2alCa)  of  Directive 
89/622/EEC  for  rol I loa  tobacco. 
2.  Member  States which,  after 
31  December  1992 , aLillill.Q  the I r  I Is t 
of  warnings  as  referred  to  In 
paragraph  1  sha l I  notIfy  .s.u.ffi 
amendment  eighteen  months  before 
Its  appl !cation  to  the  Commission, 
whIch  sha l l  pub I Ish  It · In  the 
Official  Journal  of  the  European 
Communities. 
Article  4 
Unchanged Annex 
1.  The  title of  the  Annex  to  the 
DIrectIve  sha I I  be  worded  as 
follows: 
"List  of  health  warnings 
referred  to  points  a)  and  b)  of 
subparagraph  1  of  Article  4 
( 2) " 
2.  In  part  8  of:  the  Annex,  the 
following  new  __ warnlng,  No  15, 
shall  be  added  after  warning  No 
14: 
"15.  Smoking  causes  addiction." 
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Annex 
"ANNEX 
List  of  health  warnings  referred  to 
In  Article  ~(2)  and  (2a)(a) 
A.  Warnings  which  must  be  Included 
on  the  nat I  on  a I  I I s t s 
1.  Smoking  causes  cancer 
2.  Smoking  causes  heart  disease. 
B.  Warnings  from  amongst  which 
Member  States may  choose 
1 0  Smoking  causes  fatal  diseases 
2.  Smoking  k I I Is. 
3.  Smoking  can  k I I I. 
4.  Smoking  when  pregnant  harms  your 
baby. 
5.  Protect  children:  don't  make 
them  breathe  your  smoke. 
6.  Smoking  damages  the  health  of 
those  around  you. 
7.  Stopping  smoking  reduces  ~he 
risk of serious disease. 
8.  Smoking  causes  cancer,  chronic 
bronchitis  and  other  chest 
diseases. 
E.  More  than( ... )  people  die  each 
year  In  ...  -.-.  (name  of  country) 
from  lung  cancer. 
10.  Every  year,  ...  people  are 
killed  In  road  accidents  In 
(name  of  country)  - ...  times 
mo r e  d I  e .  f rom  t he I r  a d d I  c t I  on 
to  smoking. 
11.  Every  year,  addiction  to 
smoking  claims  more  victims 
than  road  accidents. 
12.  Smokers  die  younger. 
13.  Don't  smoke  If  you  want  to  stay 
healthy. 
14.  Save  money:  stop  smoking. 
15.  Smoking  causes  addiction. 
ANNEX  I I 
List  of  health  warnings  referred  to 
In  Article 4(2a)(b) 
1.  Smoking  causes  cancer 
2.  Smoking  causes  fatal  diseases. 
3.  Smoking  damages  the  health  of 
those  around  you. 
4.  SmokIng  causes  heart  dIsease ..  , ISSN 0254-1475 
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